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RUTH IFORMER ST.JOHN PASTOR 
MIKES CM CO, 

MINISTERS SIT UP

others supplying power or light by wires Idon Jhy position as a protsêtionist. I am THE PLAQUE SPQTS
strung on Mdeous poles, and so on threegh in sympathy Wi* protection only when Through the ^ ;lrft ' ^ phi]an. 
the various Sertices the‘public must have, it is used to protect our labor and indus- thropist Samuel Lewis for the érection of 
In general, therefore, the business of such try, but when it is used as a club to beat cheap dwelling? in London, a woman may 
a Commission is to preserve the monopoly, end oppress the; people of the country I have a two-rScrtn flat with bath foi fifty 
but see that the public is well served at am unalterably-hgainst it; ”£ Æ" ^bei^lv^hSitian
reasonable rates in return.” "It should be clear that if beef, killed Science Sentinel.

The Commission is prepared promptly to and dressed in Chicago, can he exported M ,Mt a b^inning h„ been ^ade. Lon. 
investigate any reasonable complaint, but and sold in London at much cheaper don New York Glasgow and Berlin have 
it may aét before any complaint is lodged prices than in the United States, that the done aomething to banish the wor6t of 
for it has a general supervis,on over all tariff must be a strong factor in promot- [he den, in which human beings hid them- 
public utilities under its authority, and ing monopoly and aiding those in control 6elve„. but moat of the problem remaina. 
can make all proper and necessary in- of the meat market to maintain the pres- It ia neceaaary to improve the 8ium 
quiries to see whether or not they are eon- ent extortionate prices. dwellers as well as the slum tenements. In
forming to the law. It supersedes the “I am not a prophet, but I ventur? to a grPat many in6tancea improvement in 
Railway Committee of the province 1Û say that if the men who created and slum districts by the removal of Old houses 
having a general supervision and control now maintain the meat monopoly were and the aubatitution of better onea has 
over all provincial railways, having in re- tried, convicted and sentenced to im- mereiy acattered the people who lived in 
spect of such railways the same authority prisonment, and if the cold storage houses e<lualor there over other aectiona. 
the Railway Commission has over Federal were properly regulated by law, and the Civic courage-and enlightened civic gov-
re,lware- tariff altercd 80 88 t0 make P°s8ible the eminent have made a brave start in the

Proceeding to details Col. Hibbard says use of the foreign beef supply, the present great citie6> but while the good aiready
the canying'of ^dsTany tZwly' ^ Pri«8 J0»ld faJ1 to 8Ucb an extent accomplished is considerable, the work yet 
fix all tolls for any public utility,, but al- that lt would not be a burden to suPport to be done is of appalhng magnitude. The 
ways, subject to any contract existing, one’8 «elf and family upon the ordinary greater tbe city aa a rule> tbe greater the 
regulate the placing of rails, posts, wires, income as it is today.” area given over to misery, squalor, and

zX" mPeT1)rannndereranyPProâr%tect ^ ^ hoPele88n888 almost beyond the imagination
Square or water course; settle difficulties throughout the Lmted States today, an 0f those who dwell in the newer coun- 
as to use of streets, roads, etc., between judging by very recent political incidents trieB 
municipalities and public utilities ; see that it is not being heard in vain, 
wires are so placed and supported that 
they are neither dangerous, unsightly nor 
obstructive; upon the application of any 
city,' town or village compel the putting 
of wires under ground upon the conditions 
the commission may fix. In the carrying 
out of these powers it may require the 
construction or demolition of any works, 
or that they shall be altered and repaired, 
how and at whose expense this, or any of 
it, shall be done. It may also take en
tire possession of any public utility and all 
its property and powers, using and exer
cising them until its orders have been car
ried out. Lastly, if there appears to the 
commission no means of compelling a pub
lic utility to comply with its orders, it 
may report this to the Attorney-General, 
who can then take proceedings to dissolve 
the corporation. Now, when we add to 
the above that the consent of tbe com
mission must be obtained to any merger 
or amalgamation of any public utility with 
any other public utility, it will be seen 
that the powers of the commission are 
fairly considerable.”

In a word the business of the Commis
sion is to provide a “square deal” not only 
for the public but for the public utility 
companies as well. And, in doing so, of 
course, it will not be influenced by- “pull” 
on the one side or by clamor on the other.
Even the enumeration of the Quebec Com
mission's powers is sufficient to show that 
New Brunswick has long tolerated condi
tions with respect to the operation of pub
lic utilities that are wholly opposed to the 
modern understanding of the relations 
which should exist between the people and 
the companies to whom they entrust pub
lic franchises during good behavior.

FIRMER CLEARED 
$6,800 ON ONE 

CROP ON 325 ACRES

control in the next House of Representa
tives.”

There we have from one of the old guard 
a very frank admission that tariff reform 
in the United States, which means tariff 
revision downward, is a force to be reck
oned with. Even more significant is the 
comment of thoughtful Republican news
papers upon, the retirement of Hale and 
the even more powerful Senator Aldrich. 
“In spite of all that Aldrich and Hale 
say of ill health,” says the Boston Tran
script, “it is clear that these seasoned 
leaders of the Senate are laying down their 
work because they recognize that public 
opinion has moved away from them. This 
is distinctly the case with Mr. Hale. He 
has been nominated five times unanimous
ly. He does not care for a sixth nomin
ation as the result of a struggle. Mr. Aid- 
rich has been clearly disappointed in learn
ing that he has become such a bugbear to 
Middle Western sentiment and that his 
name is weighing down Taft. . . . For 
a long time the conservative leaders have 
been making efforts to strengthen their 
own lines, and by personal appeal and 
otherwise, bending their energies towarej 
getting men elected to that body 
views similar to their own ; they have real
ized that the tide was running agaiW 
them and have sought to strengthen them
selves against it, but they have evidently 
moved too late. The Retirement of the 
two leaders now amounts to a surrender 
of the conservative stronghold.

“It is not clear what type of political 
thought will dominate. The old Demo
cracy may repeat its experiment of the 
early nineties—as Senator Hale in his let
ter implies. Or the insurgents may get 
control of the Republican party, writing 
its next platform, making its nominations, 
and thereafter shaping its legislation, in 
case it succeeds under the ‘new manage
ment.’ ‘Stand pat’ Republicanism at all 
events is at a discount. Those conserva
tive interests which could not tolerate 
Roosevelt in the presidential office, and 
looked to the ending of his term for the' 
restoration of the leadership they like, 
have been doomed to disappointment. 
Radicalism has, if anything, gained new 
headway since his retirement. It is not 
inconceivable that he may yet be urged 
for the presidency as the conservator of 
vested interests, or at least to avert a 
sweep of radicalism.”

Stranger things have happened. For 
the moment, however, interest centres in 
the outstanding fact that the insurgent 
Republicans, who seem likely to dominate 
the party, and the Democrats, will both 
fight for a real revision of the tariff. If 
Mr. Taft clings to the reactionaries and 
seeks to stem the tide there will be sur
prising developments in American politics 
in the near future. The big overdose of 
protection, with the evils it has nourished, 
has nauseated the Republic. Once started, 
the reaction may assume astonishing pro
portions before it has run its course.
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work on 325 acres in Poweshiek county. 
Many of his broad acres netted him as 
high as $18.50 per acre. Only one crop 
proved a losing game, his field of timothy 
making a loss of $3.06 per acre. Every 
acre was given the most careful attention 
and cultivation, and a complete record 

kept each day of each separate item 
of expense required to conduct the man
agement of the farm. These figures at 
the close of the season were compiled into 
tables showing the hours of labor for both 
man and horse, also the exact cost for 
planting, caring for and harvesting the 
grain.

As will be noted from the plan, the 
farm was laid off in fields, each field being 
taken care of by itself, and in this way 
was determined just which crops 
paying and which were causing a loss. Mr. 
McCulloch was very careful in his selection 
of seed, only planting that which had 

, , . ... v , . , been thoroughly tested, obtaining in this
problem in every city will be to prevent. | Way a most excellent stand.
so far as is possible, the formation of Field A (44 acres) was planted in corn, 
squalid colonies of foreigners in tenements ! and yielded 2,820 bushels, which at the

laws of health and the ! Pre,v;ai!iJ1« market Price of 50 cent8 brought 
.. . . e . .. I $1,410.15, at a cost of production of $611.88,ordinary considerations of humanity are )eaving a profit of $708 07.

ignored. The older countries are struggling j He planted his clover in Field B <20 
at tremendous cost and effort to rid them- acres), getting a crop of 59 tons, which
selves of conditions which Canada, if wise br°u*h‘ aPri^ of. *9 per ton. This at a 

-, . . , cost of $236.04, making him a profit of
enough to profit by the example even ot $296.76
the greater American cities, may avoid. The surprise came in Field B—2 (16 
The virtue of the ounce of prevention in acres.) This was planted with timothy for
these matters cannot be extolled too the «ed, which had always been sup,

posed to be a very profitable crop. The 
yield w'ae 72 bushels, making $108 for the 
field, at a cost to produce of $156.86, show
ing a net Joes of $3.06 per acre.

The barley crop in Field D—1 (8 acres) 
yielded in straw and grain $204.28, the cost 
of production being $124.84, showing a 
profit of $9.35 per acre.

In former years wheat was the big crop 
in Iowa, but of late very little wheat, as 
compared to other crops, is raised. Field 
D—2 (8 1-2 acres) was put in wheat, which 
made 21 bushels to the acre, at 90 cents 
per bushel, yielding $160.20. The cost of 
production was $12.71. The profit was 
$64.87.

Next to corn, oats ie the. largest crop 
raised in Iowa, although not always a 
profitable one. Field D—3 (24 acres) was 
planted with oats, which thrashed out 43 
bushels to the acre. This with the straw 
made a yield of $505.72, the cost of pro
duction being $359.72 ,leaving a net profit 
of $6.02 per acre.

In some parts of Iowa the potato crop 
is much more abundant than in others, 
everything depending upon the condition 
of the soil. Field E—2 (3 3-4 acres) was 
planted in potatoes, and produced 66 

, bushels to the acre, which sold at 50 cents 
per bushel, making $122.50 for the field. 
After deducting the cost of $93.11, a profit 
of $7.92 per acre resulted.

It is only within recent years that alfalfa 
has been rai^e^l in^ Iowa, and there is still 
very little of it ^produced as compared with 
other hay crops.
planted with alfalfa, made a yield of 18 
top#,
$5.97 
produce.

Field F—2 (29 acres), planted in timo
thy and clover for seed, showed a loss of 
$1.32 per acre.

Centreville, April 20—The evangelistic 
meetings in the Baptist church here are 
being well attended and are proving very 
interesting. Already many have decided, 
on a new life and others are inquiring. 
Evangelist Walden will probably continue 
thm at last another week. , Il 1

Rev. Miles Trafton. pastor of the Re- f I 
formed Baptist churches of Fort Fairfield 
and Caribou (Me.), went to St. John on 
Monday, where he was pastor for many 
years and where he has property to the 
extent of fourteen tenements. He hn> 
purchased the Leverett Kimball farm at 
Fort Fairfield for $16,000 and intends pu1 - 
ting in sixty-five acres of potatoes thi.~ 
summer. He is perhaps the first clergy 
man of the east at least to have pur
chased an automobile with which to at
tend his pastoral appointments. Verily 
the world moves. Mr. Trafton looked over 
California orange groves and British C<>! 
umbia orchards, and has concluded that 
the opportunities and advantages of th 
east are good enough for him.

Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of Florencevillp 
preached at Andover on Sunday last, Rev.
A. W. Greenlaugh, of Tracey Mills, tak
ing his appointments.

There is a great deal of sickness in the 
county and the two doctors are on : 
go night and day.

Ploughing is in full swing—the earliest 
probably Carleton county has known.

Word has been received that a sun has 
been born to the home of George Be 
with at Hart land. Mrs. Andrew Beckw.1 : i 
left on Monday to remain with them : r 
some time.

Ernest Burtt. of Woodstock, who h 
been visiting Edw. West, has returned tv 
his home.

Rev. R. W. Ferguson spent Sunday las’ 
at Caribou (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. O’Hara went to Freder
icton on Monday.

Wm. Cogswell, who is fast recovering 
from his recent illness, is spending a 
days at his sister's. Mrs. Johnson, attend 
ing the meetings here.

Geo. Burtt, who is attending a vetem 
ary college at Toronto, is home for tip 
summer vacation.

Produce prices are: Hay, $14 per tun ; 
butter, 19 cents per pound; eggs. 16 cents 
per dozen, and potatoes from 35 cents t 
40 cents. There are quite a few of the 
latter in the hands of the farmers yet. hut 
the prospects are not bright for a ri=n. 
Potatoes in Aroostook county (Me.' are 
now about 80 cents. A smaller acreage 
will be planted here this summer.

People are talking much of live stork.
In Maine, however, there will be a great 
increase in the acreage of potatoes. Al
ready many contracts are being made at 
$1.25 to $1.45 for the output right from 
the fields.
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Jury Convicted 
Murdering Y 

Stenograpt

Murderer Unmovet 
nouncement of 
Prisoner’s Com 
dared His Clien 
Tender-hearted 
Cat—-Will Be 
Wednesday.

ithWm. Somerville
As Canada begins to acquire new popu

lation more rapidly through immigration, a
MAINE’S FEAR OF CANADIAN 

PRODUCTS
Though there is really but scant pros

pect of real reciprocity between Canada 
and the United States during the next 
few years at least, the mere thought of it 
is giving Maine interests some uneasiness. 
Maine farmers, lumbermen, lime-burners 
and millmen should be able to hold their 
own in fair competition with Canadians, 
but the Bangor Commercial assures its 
reader® that the free entry of our products 
would be a disaster of the first magnitude. 
Possibly the consumers of Maine hold 
another view of the matter. At all events

where the common

New York, April 22—Albe 
youth of nineteen years, wh 
about women, must die i 
chair for the murder of Ri 
pretty fifteen-year-old stenoj 
only one hour and fifty mi 
eration, a -jury in the co 
sessions found him guilty 
the first degree at 10.30 o

highly.

THE RAILROADS
Some years ago, when the late Hon. A. 

G. Blair was Minister of Railways, he 
made a speech in Vancouver in which he 
said that before a great while Canada 
would need four transcontinental railways. 
Mr. C. M. Hays of the Grand Trunk, in 
an address in London, Ont., the other 
day, told of the progress of the G. T. P., 
and repeated Mr. Blair's statement in 
words of his own.

“Almost before we can appreciate it,” 
he said, “you will have another great rail
way crossing the continent, and still an
other, and when the third is completed, 
there will be lots of room for others, and 
all the enthusiasm now being shown for 
the Canadian Northern and Grand Trtink 
Pacific will be transferred to some new 
carrier, and we will be spoken of as a 
back number.

“In the Transcontinental you are going 
to have a road unique in more particulars 
than one, and you may be interested in 
knowing that by September 1 we hope to 
be handling this year's wheat crop all the 

from 120 miles west of Edmonton, a

the Commercial's article will give them 
some suggestive information about the in
fluence of the high protective tariff upon 
prices. The Bangor paper, in the course 
of a long editorial on the approaching re
tirement of U. S. Senator Hale, one of 
Maine's greatest sons, praises him very 
highly, and laments bis decision to retire 
at a time when the Commercial believes 
the industries of the State are threatened.

F -"-:
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“In connection with the proposed ter
mination of the services of Senator Hale,” 
says the Commercial, “it is a source of 
particular regret that never has Maine 
more vitally needed his statesmanship than 
at the present time. Some men are talk
ing in favor of broad reciprocity with 
Canada and some of the opposition to 
Senator Hale is based upon the proposi
tion that he would be opposed to as lib
eral a reciprocity treaty as many of the

A MAJORITY OF FORTY-EIGHT
The House of Commons, last evening, by 

a majority of forty-eight, expressed its 
opinion of Mr. O. S. Crocket, M. P. for 
York county. Mr. Crocket, Jacking cour
age to prefer a definite charge against Dr. 
Pugsley in connection with the Richibucto 
wharf, loaded down Hansard by a recital 
of the vain imaginings of himself and Mr. 
Richard O'Leary, widely known as a “man 
of letters,” and asked the House to en
dorse his wild assertion that the Minister

SIR WILFRID'S WESTERN TRIP
mmThere is hope that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

may come to St. John to open the Do
minion Exhibition and to unveil the monu
ment to Sir Leonard Tilley, and if he can 
come he will find not only St. John but

Ur!

so-called insurgents claim that we should 
have. These leading papers supporting way 
this view claim th^t^is reciprocity should j total haul of 1,366 miles,

thousands from all parts of the province ! be go broad „ to a,&lt all farm products ’ "We are building from both ends, and
here to give him a royal welcome. I free of duty. And in this view there tins year's building will leave but 450 miles

..His proposed western trip already etirsi 8eems to be a craze ior more-0f the old- ! to construct of that portion of the line
under my control, and before the end of 

cent, of the line from'

Field F—1 (8 acres).

at. $12 per ton showed a profit of 
per acre, costing $20.55 per acre to

v:
-of Public Works had been concerned in j

wrongdoing. The House, by the over-1 _ . . , . , ,, ..
... . f . , -, j Mark Twain passed behind the veil yes-whelming majority referred to, voted down j

Mr. Crocket’s unworthy motion^ and "byi terda-y. A part of the world will mourn, 
so doing recorded its belief that the man for he "who goes the long way was a friend 
from York is, in the judicial language of 
the Toronto Globe, a “monomaniac” and 
a purveyor of “corner grocery gossip.”

Mr. Crocket, had he been able to bolster

MARK TWAIN

A
the people of the newer provinces. It will £ashioned £ree. trade advocated when the 
be a triumphal march. -Since Sir Wilfrid tyilsob bifl, which ho demoralized business 

of his kind, loving man and adding much has seen the West it has changed vastly and was one o£ tjie greatest factors in
to the sunshine. Besides, it is the way of in spirit and in accomplishment. hen bringing about the panic of the early nine-
the world to regard death as an enemy, he came into power at Ottawa the West tjeS; was pati6ed
and to dwell too insistently upon the grief had little population, less money, and but “];£ was claimed that we should have ~ uoon a time fines were imposed for

up his story with any evidence more con- and physical ills which oppressed the little hope. Thanks to the immigration £ree lumberj lime,,paper and pulp, that . .
zincing than that of his friend of the let- philosopher during his later years; and it and agricultural policy of his government, bor6e6< cattlo and Bheep and all agricul- that the lea80n has been
ters, Mr. O'Leary, would have accepted is the human habit, in pitying the afflicted, ! and to the aid given to railways and pub- tural product8 should he admitted free' S° 8
Dr. Pugsley s challenge and preferred a to overlook the benefit of the natural j lie works, population and capital have um]pr a reciprocjty act that would be es-:
charge as a member of the House. But release that comes with transition. In so j been flowing into the new provinces in an I peciaUy inimical to Maine witb ltg several
the Crocket chaff had been examined! £ar a3 he was conscious of the coming( increasing stream whose volume and stimu- hundred miles of border land.
thoroughly by the Public Accounts Com- change, no doubt the philosopher welcomed lating power constitute today one of the „j|ow wou]d thosc who are engaged in i , sQ j M the trader„ and the pro.
mittee which found no grain of truth in it M one physically tired beyond endur- most noteworthy examples of quick de- agriculture in our 6tate hke to have all I are satisfied or do not make ̂ tjve
it, and having been beaten and humiliât- anCe welcomes a night’s sleep. velopment in all the world. the products of the farm coming in free o£egt -phe public for whose benefit
ed before that tribunal, the member for In the list of the big men produced by Sir Wilfrid's vision, his grasp of Can- frQm Canada> wbere the farmers are able market was’ built and is main.
York knew better than to risk the assump- the United States Mark Twain will be ada's possibilities, his deep faith in the ( to hire labor\t a ]arge percentage less ^ “ , ; represented in the matter by
tion of presonal responsibility involved in placed high, and it is a better tribute to country as destined to become the home of than m Malnev How would the lumber- j Council and other paid pub-
taking the course Dr. Pugsley invited him him that he was read with appreciation a mighty people, have made the Liberal men of our sUte and the people inter-1 but that does not con„
to follow in the House itself. He wearied wherever English is spoken, and in not a administration progressive and successful, egted jn Qur very jmportant paper and ' d> 6’
the House by a repetition of the discredit- £ew other countries. Humor gave him his and today, as the Dominion is again bound- pu,p Jndustrie6; relieh such an act? How | “‘r’™9 )aintg concerning the market mean 
ed case exploded in committee, and by a shoulder-straps as a writer early in his ing forward on a fresh wave of prosperity, j wou](1 Knox county dependent upon its ^two thi s- that the whole system 
majority of forty-eight the House agreed career, but later no one thought of him the great mass of Canadians fully recog- j ]ime manu£acture £or ;ts prosperity, ap- °ne ° W°h . - (hat thg coliectjon
that his story is unworthy of belief, that M a humorist alone, but rather as a phil- nize how much of our progress is due to | preciate it? requires c angmg.^r ^ ^ & {ew
his “evidence'’ is mere slander, that his osopher and critic whose humanity and the genius of the First Canadian. The .<And the Canadian prices based upon °f C" e”Ce “ 6 lmp081ng 0 a ev
noisy tirade represents mere partizan spite msjght, whose optimism and love for his welcome awaiting the Premier in the tfaeir cheaper labor cannot be met by us, ;
and envy running away with a young man kmd made him one who moved the world prairie country will far exceed in warmth fo[i jn thig connectlon ;t must also be I
whose headpiece is far from proof against | {or good Country boy, printer, pilot, j and significance any which even he has bome in mind that lf any o£ our people j
political brainstorms. j cdit0r. novelist, lecturer, literary lion, ; received hitherto. In a great measure he who are engaged in agriculture, or any

Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell reviewed: traveler—he touched life at many angles | goes to see the result of his own -good ]umbermatlj or ;udeed any American en-
thc evidence in the Richibucto matter in ' and iooked ever at the surface and be- work. Politically—well, it is not to be, gaged in manufact„re of any kind go to
detail. Their references to the record, I neatb a8 well. In his last years sorrow denied that his tour may trouble one °r j Canada to hire men, they become liable
followed by the vote on the Crocket and illness warped the man somewhat, but two provincial governments which are tem-1 tQ a jine o£ $pooo for each
amendment, are conclusive. So far as the he £mlght a good fight, and he leaves to porarily in the hands of the enemy—Mani- gaged under the provisions of the
attention of the country has been directed tbc race a legacy that cannot be measured toba, and British Columbia, if he go so ; trgct ]abor jaw

in dollars. It is much to have moved the far—but that cannot be helped. The Fed- 
world to sane and healthful laughter and 
to considerate reflection upon things as

*

Albert Wolthis year 65 per 
Moncton will be finished. THE CALL OF THE HEART. bringing to a close a tr 

swiftness and testimony of
The boy's counsel said 

this afternoon that Wolte 
der hearted to harm a < 
men decided tonight that 1 
Wheeler and thrust her 
into his fireplace where, e 
she burned to death.

With the same waxed-fa 
that he showed throughout 
ter evinced no emotion w] 
was announced, 
complacency he was aslee 
and sleeping soundly—whi 
liberated on his fate, 
known by a court atten 
that he' had to 
bring him into court, 
tenced on Wednesday.
Sentenced on Wednei

Oh, my heart ie on the moorland,
On the old land, on the poor land, 
Where it hears the heather calling 
And the gorge shake with the bee!
Oh. it's there I would be lying,
With the clouds above me flying,
And blue beyond the black-thorn tops 
A peep of purple sea.

Oh, my heart is on the moorland,
On the old land, on the poor land,
Where the gypsy-bands of dreams pitch

The dark-'eyed Romany!
Oh. it's there I would be dreaming,
With the sunset o'er me streaming,
With her beside my camp-fire there 
Whose voice still calls to me.

THE COUNTRY MARKET

Wilfred Dunham, Under 
Twelve, Weighs 209 Pounds, 
and His Seven - Year- Old 
Brother 104 Pounds.

the country market. That

time past the mar-forgotten. For 
j ket has been run on 
! there is no occasion to worry about the

the assumption that

i rules concerning the handling of country
With a

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir; It may be interesting to your 

numerous temperance readers to know 
that I am meeting with good success and 
that I am everywhere treated with th-’ 
greatest of kindness by the people 
York, but here is something that I think, 
will be hard for New Brunswick, even tin 
dominion to beat. In Campbell Settlement, 
in this parish, Mr. and Mrs. Bertr-im 
Dunham have two sons, Charles, aged, 
seven, who weighs 104 pounds, and ^ 
frid, who will be twelve the 22nd of t.i: 
month, and who weighs 209 pounds. J 
boys are normal mentally ; 
weigh about 175 pounds each, 
hands and talked with the elder lad \«- 
terday. The facts I have given are be} um 
question.

J

tarouse
II

Immediately after the ai 
the verdict, Wallace fSco 
^ olter, made a formal it 
verdict be set aside, but 
loster over-ruled him and 
left court after having obt 
sentence until Wednesday.

The jurymen themselves 
while the boy that must <1 
As the jurors filed in. th 
led into the 
tn8 the judge, 
putty, but his complexion 
■wholesome, and its aslhne 
ated by the brilliant light 
room. X\ hen asked if the 
verdict, William V. Klup, 
,urv- answered in a shakin 

We have.'
his associates had found \ 
Murder in the first degree 
J^diateLy shifted toward il 
i10 was as stolid 
bein6 handcuffed 
to being taken back 

d about him uncm 
A either relatives'., 
is victim were in < oi 

d,ct: His elder! v pa 
7rm2 the afternoon
decision which means 
strangers

With her, the light-foot maiden,
With her eyes so vision-laden,
That little sister to the flowers,
And cousin to the bee:
Oh, would that we were going 
Against the moorwind’s blowing 
To meet the playmates that she knew, 
That child of Faery.

more fines are in order.

the parei 
I shoNOTE AND CUMMEN1

Oh, would that we were sitting 
Hearet declares his unwavering support jiBeneath the wild-fowl’s flitting, 

of Taft. The President does not deserve j Her dark eyes looking into mine
! As stars look in the sea,

_ _ „ I While, dim as autumn weather,
A jocund cartoonist pictures the comet : And sweet as scents of heather 

- . ns xl rs xi „ • Our camp-fire trails its smoke of dreamsflying over Mother Earth, wearing a migtg ajong the lea-
and carrying a sprinkler. It should be a

t
room and to< 

His fare v
such misfortune. Yours Respectfullv,

MICHAEL KELLY. 
Middle Southampton, April 18, 191U.man so en-

PROSPER1TY.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Nothing could be more illustrative of the 
existing prosperity in Canada than the 
banking statement for the last month. The 
deposits increased nearly $19.000,000 during 
that month, bringing the total up to $762 • 
000,000. Loans on stocks and bonds have 
decreased $2,000,000, while accommodai v n 
furnished by the banks to business inn: 
has increased over $22,000,000. This iiri 

All things are connsummated by the cates an extension of legitimate busiiu - 
will of universal nature. There is no al- and a decrease in stock speculation : v 

! ter native; for it is inconceivable they | the marked enlargement of the total 
consistent only in mutability ; should be administered by some other j bank notes in circulation represent' a 

the wages are as high or higher than in ; causes subject to ten thousand variations; ; nature. ' widening of business activities.
| most Maine centres. In the sparsely set-. and nothing, or next to nothing, holds its | 

market. President Taft is on record as tied districts here living and wages arc ! place; while hard at hand stretches that _____
saving the tariff is not responsible for the ' about the same as in similar sections 0f i abyss of past and future time wherein 

- , , , ., j. . ; all things are swallowed up.
enhanced cost of living in e Vaine. , Does rav neighbor sin against me? Let
States. The Australian mutton is evi-1 The Commercial's worry, however. ,s him look to that himself. His character 
dence against his contention. There ia somewhat premature, tfo far as there is and his actions are his own. But I now : 
much more of a like nature. Mr. Pierre j any demand in the United States for reci- llavc that which universal Nature wills

procity it is voiced bv two classes: that me nOW, to ha,'C’ and an\ f“rm8 aS mY 
p v own nature wills me now to fare,
is, by the consumer who is somewhat ex- The truth ^ thou \oxest not thy nature 
ercieed over high prices and who seeks with all that she wills. The artist who loves
relief in any direction; and by the Ameri- his art throws heart and soul into his

work, unwashed and unfed; but thou hast 
less reverence for thine own nature than 

his goods free entry into this market in the graver for his graving, the dancer for
return for the free entry of our natural I his dancing, the miser for his hoard, or

Canada ' the notoriety-hunter of his crumbs of THE

lie then anOh, heart, there on the moorland,
The old land, and the poor land,
You're breaking for the gypsy love 
You nevermore will see:
The little light-foot maiden,
The girl all blossom laden,
Departed with her people 
And the dreams that used to be.

—By Madison Cawein, in the May Scrib-

anew to tbe Crocket-0'Leary “scandal,” 
the effect will be merely to emphasize the ! 
verdict registered by the Public Accounts 
Committee some months ago. The recoil 
of the Crocket popgun has discredited the 
men who overloaded it and quite disabled 

' the young man who pulled the trigger.

“Many advocates of this broad recipvo- 
eral Opposition is out of touch with the Canada base their views on the
spirit of the West, and, indeed, of the a8sumption that 
East; but East or West the Premier will 
be acclaimed by good Canadians without 
respect to party. While he lives he

f MOMENTS WITH 
l MARCUS AURELIUS J

as a result they can buy 
goods cheaper than if they purchase them , 
of their neighbors who are paying taxes 
here and thiis assisting in meeting the ex

officethey are.
The soul of him should be in wonderfully 

good company this morning.
to

Call to mind, again and again, the j 
rapidity wherewith all things—existent 

Generally speaking, there is little weight I nnd quasi^xistent alike-are whirled 
in the statement that Maine pays its

have no rival. penses- of the country.”
the QUEBEC COMMISSION

Lt.-Col. F. W. Hibbard, president of 
the newly appointed Quebec Public Utili
ties Commission, has delivered an address 
dealing with the scope and nature of the 
commission's work, 
who have an opportunity of reading it 
will be eager to know to what extent the 
legislation recently passed at Fredericton 
is in line with that of the big province 
adjoining us.

The Quebec commission Col. Hibbard 
describes as a tribunal with wide super
visory and corrective powers, to which all 
grievances respecting the exercise of any 
public franchise or utility may be directed, 
heard and decided, with a minimum of ex
pense and delay. If a municipality or any 
individual thinks he is being unjustly 
treated by any company or person sup
plying him with light, heat, power, trans
port, telegraphy and telephone communi
cation he can complain to the Commission, 
which is bound to make full inquiry into 
the matter, and, if his complaint is well 
founded, give him redress.

The aim of the Commission, he says, is 
not to destroy monopoly, but to make it 
a good public servant. “By this means it 
is sought to reach the desired end of a 
monopoly privately administered, but un
der prompt and effective control. That a 
monopoly is desirable, one has only to 
consider the condition of a town or city

HALE AND THE TARIFF FUTURE AN EXAMPLE nitI past us and withdrawn from our sight. 
Australian mutton is being sold in New ; workmen better than the Maritime Prov-, pQr substance is an ever-flowing stream;

1 inces. In our cities the cost of living and
ieatlUnited States Senator Eugene Hale of 

Maine, who is leaving public life, has writ
ten a valedictory one or two sentences of 
which are of interest in Canada, as throw
ing some light upon the coming tariff de
velopments in the Republic. Senator Hole 
has been a strong influence in maintaining 
the supremacy of the high protectionist 
group of the Republican party. He leaves 
the field at a time when he sees danger 
to the interests he has, according to his 
own convictions, promoted and defended. 
He says:

“Longer public service is not necessary 
to my peace of mind, and the prospect 
of retirement has little in it that is dis
agreeable to me. . It is further most
important that Maine should send four 
Republican representatives to the next 
Congress to avoid what may be the criti
cal trial day for all Maine's industries and 
her business prosperity.

“Should the Democrats carry the next

. Efforts were
paiement from him 
iorT‘bs, but 

"1 don't 
and 1 
be said.

Ruth Wheeler whs kille 
inhi'h 2J' Fsilins ... flisp 

1 the fire-place. Welter e 
e^t the bust 
°n a fire

actionYork, in'spite of the tariff and the im- j 
distance of the producer from the Imense want to talk toi 

want to get a little g
New Brunswickers

Uncle Walt and head wri 
, . escape, from whe 

d lnto the yard lx 
™very led to his arres 

:Tsted on Saturday M 
?lac.ed on trial Monda 
. .. ever knowing Ruth 

testimony showed tha- 
1 "8 rooms expecting to obt 

a stenographer. There 
!' } t° assault her. and in 

angled her with ,1 : tpe.

iS’SÏSÈTtd
tes*

^emphasize

"■as indicative of t 
he would t 

'h''1*0 the ordeal 
Urcumstantia!

0U8 evidence 
"°nt on. • -
bo" Lave boen

hasn t nerve enough t 
1?e a human being.

\y r^viewed the te^tim-m 
ruj?8 erstwhile girl nei 
wh; u ? rnom adjoining tl 

th the murder was 
or*e of the tw,

The Poet Philosopher disJ. Garven, who is conducting the prose
cution of the Beef Trust in New Jersey, 

the results of his investigation con- 
him that the tariff is a prime factor

Hied
vince
in raising food prices to an abnormal level 
He is a protectionist, yet he says protec
tion for infant industries is one thing but 
protection as a club in the hand of' mono-

Three months are gone of the glad new year, the year we hailed
. when it made its start ; and where arc the fellows who raisd a cheer. >

and said they’d ride on the water cart ? Three months are rJ
gone, and the year grows old. a stiffness shows in his toil

For some Klory- Let tbe master-passion once take WAGON ing limbs; there’s hint of gray in his locks of gold, and sol'll
vear« at least the protected interests in, f°ldf °j one nt tbes8- =nd wimt cares be he .will murmur his dying hymns. Oh. Time is swingingtears, at least, tne proiectcu interests m for food or sleep, or for aught save to per- , ,, , ... , ... , , , ,
the United States will be strong enough fect his beloved work? Shall then thy duty his rusty scythe, and men will gather, and men will part : but where
to prevent Washington from offering us as man to man appear in thy sight as a are the fellows SO young and blithe, who said they’d ride Oil the wafer
anv terms that we would regard as equit-j tb'ng of lower caste in, whose quest all ' cart ? The wagon rolls on its destined way, and those who stuck tl)
able. There can be no change of import- [To pursue'°th.°f impossible is madness. I their ^ats like men are salting bones in the bank away and find.;.-
ance m tariff relations until the Un.ted | And one impossibility is for the wicked to. JOy m tills life again. The\ 1 t no green taste in their mouths at .l,M
States has brought'its tariff much nearer , act otherwise than according to his wick- and nothing gnaws at the brain or heart ; they’re men of courage an. I

edneas- might and brawn, the ones who stuck to the water cart. They do not
tha1els7ethehpU^rhthh?cVadmîn,“tersrali P»n ’neath attacks of blues, they spend their nights with the folks

growth of low tariff sentiment may lead 1 things and uses them as a means to an at home; they wear clean shirts and they shine their shoes, and pal”
to reform in that direction, but, so pow- j end. And, in like wise, pay homage to the their teeth with a silver comb. They’re up to date .and they’re bl'igli*

inter- ! highest in thyself,—in other words, to ! and clean, and the girls observe that they’re smooth and smart : ;r
—-!tearmePrrinit: w«h‘'thee “ L° throne is plunged m the soup tureen who" bravely stuck to the water

ment is likely to prove mufh slower than , that makes use of all else and holds sway cart.
the Commercial's article would indicate. ‘ over thy life. Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams.

manufacturer who hopes to obtain for (
products into the United States, 
will not deal on those terms.poly is quite another.

r‘The tariff on cattle now,” he explains, 
“is a cent and a half a pound, roughly 
amounting to about $15 a head. This keeps 
out of the markets of this country the 
great supply of cattle fpm the Argentine 
Republic, Canada and Mexico, which would 
otherwise be available. This tariff also 
aids in holding and maintaining a mono

test mi < 
death, his I

1 his indiffcit tl

House of Representatives, within ninety 
days after the opening of the next Con- 

free trade tariff bill will be sent
ith s

gress a
to the Senate, in which Maine’s principal

upon 
“Instancesto the level of ours. The revolt of the I 

American consumer and the evident1industries and interests will be marked for poly.
“The remedy for the tariff suggests 

itself. That is, let Congress take the tariff 
off cattle coming from foreign countries. 
This will compel the big packers of Chi
cago to compete with the world, 

many imt mean bv this last statement to aban-

mistakvnly
slaughter.

“Whoever recalls the situation under 
the Morrison bill and later under the Ger
man-Wilson bill, will fully realize this.
And this disaster to Maine can only bo with two or more street railways, half a’ 
prevented by the Republicans retaining dozen telephone comoanies. an

erf ill are the tariff-bred protected 
ests in both American parties, the

I do
WALT MASON.
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THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

TBEEVENIflGTlMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advecate* 
British connection 
Honesty,In.poMc life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft!
No deils!

The Thistle. Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The lUrle Leaf forever."
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